
Cumbernauld Village Community Council
Minutes 91h April 2015

Present
Philip Morgan−Klein Chair, Alan Russell, Nancy McEwan, Douglas Dorans, Peter Hamilton, Adam
Irvine, Gillian Connolly, Pat Churches, Elizabeth Snedden, Paula McCrae, Tom Johnston, PC Cohn
Wallace, PC Martin Rae, Ann McLeish,

Apologies
Brenda Morgan−Klein (Secy), Jim MacLean, Margaret Hunter, Wilma Shepherd

1 Police Report
Three crimes were reported. One detected; two not detected. Break−ins at Darroch way and
Springfield Rd − apparently opportunistic crimes. Hat Trix licence for 18th Birthday parties was
cancelled by the Licensing Board. Concerns were raised re the issue of children under 12 years old
being out alone after 10pm. They were believed to be from the Care House. The question was raised
about what the policy of the Care House is re young people being out at night. Philip agreed to ask
the Care House manager about the policy.

3 Minutes and Matters Arising
Letters of Complaint re the NHS out of hours GP service had been issued at last VCC meeting. Brenda
(Secy) had submitted a letter on behalf of VCC. Others were submitted by Church members, plus a
batch were handed in to the Secretary and passed on to NHS Lanarkshire.

A concern had been raised about the signage at Tiger Lily Hairdresser in Main Street at the last
meeting, but no−one was aware of this, so consideration was deferred until this meeting. No−one
attending VCC felt the signage was objectionable. Nor was it clear whether the signage contravened
planning regulations, so it was decided VCC would not pursue the matter further.

4 Treasurer's Report
Bank £1410.83
Cash £102.91
Total £1513.74

5 Secretary's Report
A written report was tabled.
Items 1, 2 and 3 were for noting only.
Item 4— North Lanarkshire Local Development Plan Workshop dates had not been set by the time of
our meeting − very late. The deadline for consultation comments is 15th May. So Brenda will prepare
a draft submission which we will discuss at VCC on May 141h•
Peter Hamilton raised concerns about the proposed plans on the Cumbernauld Park website ref
creation of an outdoor gym; a path connecting Park Way to Cumbernauld House and the general
concern re these as first step in changing the use of the Park. Discussion of the pros and cons of
these plans followed: many would prefer for the area to remain more of an unspoilt natural habitat
for wildlife and people to enjoy. Also concern expressed over possible privatisation of public land.
Philip agreed to contact Paul Jukes, NLC to find out what the plans are.
Item 5 − Notice that all Community Council quadrennial elections are due in October this year. Philip
asked attendees to consider whether they would wish to become community councillors before
then. We currently have 8 and one co−opted member, but are allowed 10 councillors. Brenda will
publicise this on the Cumbernauld Village Facebook page nearer the time.
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Items 6 and 7 were for noting only.

6 Communication
No issues raised.

7 CVAC Report
Philip reported that there are still one full size and 4 half plots vacant in the Langriggs Community
Allotments. Douglas Dorans asked if they were only available for Village residents. Philip noted that
this is our preference, but if we still have vacancies after another publicity drive to find Village
allotmenteers, then CVAC will open it up to people living outside the Village rather than leave plots
vacant.
The Allotments cabin has now been erected and looks fabulous. CVAC now looking to raise funds for
furniture, such as stacking chairs; fold−up tables; book case; leaflet stand; carpet etc. Nancy was
thanked for all her work on this. Nancy will also investigate shutters to help protect the cabin
windows from damage. We will also look for temporary heating/lighting options. Ann suggested
updating the allotments lease to incorporate rules re use of the cabin: eg boots off at door; clean up
after tea etc. Philip asked members to email any suggested rules for cabin use.

The CVAC Easter Fun Day was successful − the organisers would have liked more people to attend,
but the children had a great day. The event also raised £82.70. North Lanarkshire News plan to
include a feature in the next issue. Philip thanked the organisers. . The group are next planning a
'Boohoo fun night' when the schools go back.

8 Campaigns and Projects
Ann has given out dog poo bags to local shops, but disappointed that more mess is appearing again,
and a big bag full of dog mess had to be removed from Langriggs before the Easter event. Ref
request to NLC for more litter bins − there has been no further response from NLC. Philip will check
with Brenda whether any further response was received about more bin for other Village areas.

9 AOB
Tom raised possible bid to NLC's 'Local Development Programme' which has small grants available
for environmental projects. Tom will raise this with Shirley Linton that Community Councils should
be informed of these grants. He noted that the outdoor gym application has been delayed until this
financial year, but Nancy could apply to this for funds for furniture for the cabin. Nancy noted this
requires approximately £1,400. He also urged CVAC to apply for an NLC Community Grant, as every
Councillor has £4k to dispense to local groups. It was noted that the cabin and contents are now
included in CVAC's insurance.
The state of the Springfield Road Play park was raised again, but this needs a small group of
volunteers to take this up.

Date of next meeting: 14th May 2015 at 7.30pm
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